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［Open Beta］ ■ Abbreviated Release Schedule In order to hasten the completion of the open beta, we will perform an abbreviated beta test in December, and plan to release the final
version during the spring. ■ Abbreviated Beta Testing We anticipate a shortened beta period of approximately three weeks. It will be shorter in duration, and will begin with the release of

a test build version. We will announce the specific dates during the beta period. Please stay tuned on our official social media. ［Release］ Eden Ring will be released on December 26th,
2018! (A test build of the application will begin immediately, and will be released on November 22nd, 2018) ※ The release of the final version of the game will be planned for the spring of
2019. ■ The Game Duration and Release Date Eden Ring will release on December 26th, 2018. ■ PlayStation®4 exclusive content In order to meet the high expectations of players of all

ages, Eden Ring has, from the beginning, been designed to offer an exquisite visual experience. In addition to characters, many unique areas and games for adults are prepared in
preparation for the release of the game on PlayStation®4. In this regard, we are aware that the launch of PlayStation®4 in Japan has been postponed. In order to offer maximum

enjoyment to all players, we plan to release the game at the same time as the PlayStation®4. This means that the PlayStation®4 version of the game will be included with the release
version of the PlayStation®4. ＜Please note＞ ▶ The application will be released in both Japanese and English versions. ▶ Although the gameplay is translated for English, some Japanese

words may be included in the game. ▶ Some of the settings and descriptions may be different in accordance with the release of the PlayStation®4 in various regions. *Due to the sensitive
nature of this announcement, we request our users to refrain from posting this announcement in other media, including social media, etc. *We will post information regarding the release

date of the final version in the following release announcements, which will be posted on our official web site and official social media. ■ Official Website ■ Official Facebook Page

Elden Ring Features Key:
A mystical RPG featuring unparalleled graphical power.

A new Fantasy Action RPG action that evokes the desired atmosphere.
A large and exciting fantasy world with various situations across a compelling story.

Character development wherein you can even freely combine different items to create your own unique character.
Asynchronous online play that loosely connects you to others. You can even directly converse with other players.

State of Play:

The launch of Call of the Heavens activity has been postponed. It will be released when the game is completed. People who have already purchased the game before the cancellation can play it by activating the key they purchased.
Moreover, we sincerely apologize for the delay in the development of Call of the Heavens.

Product Details:

Title: Elden Ring
Platform: PC
Release: Approximately 4 or 5 months after character creation
Developed by: Nitro Game Studio
Publisher: 505 Games
Game Price: $29.99 (excluding tax)

About Nitro Game Studio

Nitro Game Studio is a brand new gaming company specializing in action RPGs. Up to now, the title of the games it has released include the title TrackMania, Monster Hunter Frontier G Frontier, Kablaz, Galerians and so on. Their philosophy is build a world you can live in and promises to bring their games to life with a high sense
of realism and emotional depth. Developing a story centered around epic battles and player-driven quests, with the experience of working on the title TrackMania, Nitro Game Studio intends to take the path of making a new fantasy action RPG title that gives fantasy nuts the world they desire.
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This content will be added to the game’s official site once it is released on PS4 THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden
Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according
to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can
directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION
RPG Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. REVIEWS ELDEN RING game: This content will be added
to the game’s official site once it is released on PS4 The brand new Action RPG arrives on PS4. Elden Ring presents a brand new fantasy RPG fantasy Action adventure, fantasy mmo, fantasy
fm, fantasy rpg, fantasy, ARPG, ARPG, fantasy Action RPG, fantasy game, fantasy, Action RPG, fantasy, fantasy action, fantasy role playing game. In the game the user chooses one of two
options or types of playable characters. The player creates their own the character and then gets to select the style of play which can vary from fast to slow in real time. The player’s character
will grow as the game progresses. What is Elden Ring? Elden Ring is a RPG with a new approach to the genre. Developed by the exceptional studio, Noveto, this exciting role playing game
features a new take on bff6bb2d33
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►RPG Features: ◆ Charming and Lighthearted Story Line The story of the RPG depicts the world of the Lands Between with suspense and charm. ◆ A Wanderer's Side of Content Amid the
world where the Elden Ring gave rise to the gods, this game also provides a game element of a seasoned adventurer. ◆ Equipment and Items with a Unique Shaped Appearance Uniquely
shaped items, such as axes, swords, and shields, each possessing special characteristics. ◆ Powerful and Unique Combat System The combat system, which utilizes a grid system, allows
battles to be decided with spectacular movement and rapid execution. ◆ Online Play with a Unique Asynchronous Online Element In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect
with other players and travel together, the game also supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. For example, you can see other players'
skills and act as a mercenary. ◆ A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs
are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. ◆ Create Your Own Character In
addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style,
such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ◆ An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which
the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ►THEMES ►Infinite Battle: For the first time, the battle within the game will continue even after you have died. (Single-
Player) ◆Damage Increasing System Upgrading the attack power of your weapon. ◆Damage Dealing Items and Item Upgrades Equipment and Items with the ability to directly increase your
damage. ◆There are more than 100 pieces of equipment with special characteristics. You can use them to customize the appearance and skill of the weapon. ◆C.D. Chat with the NPC Cid who
is waiting in the town of a closed city. ◆Item Upgrades The item and equipment can be upgraded when you receive a

What's new in Elden Ring:

Today, I want to introduce a new Arcane King Online, which is based on the PlayStation®4 and is scheduled for release in October 2015. This new product combines the online elements that gamers have been
waiting for with the story so sought after by fans, bringing a new experience with a heightened character feeling to Arcane King Online. 

Of course, in addition to having online play, the game will also have a large open world in the Lands Between, where you can freely explore a vast world where unexpected and overwhelming threats await. In other
words, game with a high sense of immersion. And, we’re not just talking about the main story; it will be worth your while to keep exploring around the world to find items, skills, and hidden items that are hidden
away.

Now, let’s talk about the game’s online system. Even though Arcane King Online is a fantasy RPG, it also enjoys a multiplayer system found in many RPGs. It will allow you to directly connect with other players and
travel together. In addition, you’ll be able to enjoy and interact with the other players wherever you happen to be, as well as where they happen to be. And that doesn’t mean that the game won’t be having a
traditional online mode. Rather, what you experience will be the ongoing flow of events in all corners of the Lands Between.
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To that end, in conjunction with the online system, we’ve combined two elements. One is a party you created while single-player, and another is the online party you can create, in order to enjoy the intense battle
scene with even more players.

By joining this party, you will be able to raise a party with up to four players. And in our experience, no matter how large the party is, the feeling of the players involved in the party is greatly increased.

Moreover, in Arcane King Online, each character has his or her own personality, and we feel that these personalities help you enjoy the online battle much more.

In addition, while the other party members will act as part of your party, each player who joins the party is also brought in as another computer opponent. Thanks to this, you won’t be running into them 
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options on bar chart without changing the displayed numeric data? I am using this BarChart to display data. var options: JSChartOptions = { title: "", subTitles: [{ text:
"", }], tooltips: [], mouseOver: true, mouseOut: true, legend: { top: 10, }, crosshair: false, animation: true, xAxis: { type: 'datetime', valueType: 'time', dateWindow:
'+1w', display: true, tooltip: false, showGrid: false, }, yAxis: { valueType: 'ordinal', min: 0, showGrid: false, }, series: [{ id:'series0', name: 'Posts', data:
this.chartData.contentData, legend: { enabled: true, position: 'right', labelFormatter: labelFormatter, backgroundColor: color, }, tooltips: [], bar: { color: color,
categoryField: 'post_date', labelFormatter: labelFormatter, }, }], }; var chart: JSChart = new JSChart(document.getElementById("chartContainer"), options);
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